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Students Prepare
for Chilean Visit

• The Beacon, in cooperation
; with fte administration, has an-

nounced earlier that between
February 28 and March 13, ten
Chilean experimenters will be
visiting the College.

The experimenters are here
in accordance with a program
to enable foreign visitors to un-
derstand and observe our cus-
toms and. educational facilities.
The group consists of five men
and five women ranging in age
from eighteen to twenty - nine
years. The group is presently vi-
siting with families as part of
their home-stay period. Three
of the girls will be housed in
Pioneer Hall, while the other
two -will be residing in Heritage
Hall. The boys will be staying
at the Paterson YMCA.

The group will be guided and
entertained during their stay by
a committee composed of T o m
DiCerbo, chairman, L i n d a
Fischer, Linda Levin, L y n n
Shepherd, Linda Wallace, Phy-
llis Plangemann, Tom Seiz,
Louis Corsaro, Wendy Brown,
Greg Bremus, Naomi Caika,
John Safoanosh and- Elaine Ma-
telli. The committee has been
working along with the admini-
stration and Dr. M. Yevak to
set up a schedule our visitors
can follow. So that the student|
body can participate in t h e

scheduled events, the Beacon of-
fers the following schedule f o r
their first week.

•Mon. Feb. 28 7:45 p.m. Chilean
Ambassadors arrive on Campus

Tues. March 1 9:30 a.m. Ori-
entation with Dean Holman

10:00 - 2:00 Lunch in private
dining rooms 1 and 2

7:30 p.m. Restricted social at
Pioneer Hall.

Wed. March 2 Experimenters
attend classes with students

Thurs. March 3 Swimming for
all students and experimenters
during free swim period.

Fri. March 4 Movie in t h e
evening, My Fair La^y (experi-
menters will attend with five of-
the committee members.)

Sat. March 5 Splash Party at
College Pool.

Annual Writing
Contest Opens

Entries for the fourth annual
Miss M. Emily Grennaway Me-
morial Contest for Crative Writ-
ing are now being accepted.
They should be submitted to the
office of Dr. John R. McRae,
chairman of the English Depart-
ment. A $25 U. S. Savings Bond
will be presented to the student

(Continued on page 3}

Applications for financial
assistance for 1966-1967 are
ninir aTal!;blc ™ ihe Financial
Aid Office, College Center,
2nd floor. Please see Mr. John
Huber for additional informa-
tion.

Students Chosen For
International Living
Each year at this time, the administration announces

the selection of Paterson State students for the College's
program in International Living. This year five students
have been selected by a campus committee and the staff
at Putney, Vermont as college representatives to countries
of their own choosing this summer. There were more
sophomore than j u n i o r appli
cants and as a r e s u l t the
students selected include two
sophomores and three juniors
This year's experimenters are
Tom Seiz, who is going to Swe1

den and Jean Schell, who will
visit Nigeria. The three juniors
are Arlene Hamlett, who will be
visiting Canada, Richard Sachs
who will be leaving for Austria,
and Geri Trovato who will visit
Italy.

After having filled out the ne-
cessary applications and meet-
ing the requirements, each ap-
plicant was interviewed on Sun-
day, January 9 by a Student
Faculty Selection Committee.
The interviewers included form-
er Paterson State experiment-
ers, Lon Lawson, Ann Stokes,
Leslie Omelianuk, and Chet Pil-
grim as well as staff members,
Miss Este, Mr. Andrusin, Dr.
Vouras and Dr. Yevak. Mr. An-

Pioneer's Present
Children's Theater

by Alan SponziUi

On March 4, 5, and 6 the
Pioneer Players o f Paterson
State College will present Ra-
punzel and the Witch, The show
will be held at 1:30 p.m. a n d
8:00 p.m. in the Center for the
Performing Arts. Admission forjdrusin, assistant to the regis-

trar, had been a college ambas-
sador to Turkey while a student
at Trenton State College.

Paterson State become affili-
ated with the Experiment in In-
ternational Living in 1963 and
with the assisance of the Su-
dent Government Association
Executive committee, c h o s e
and subsidized the first Ambas-
sadors. Since that time, the
past experimenters themselves
serve on the election commit-
tee and work with the S.G.A
concerning the dispersement of
the money which is to be allo-
cated to each ambassador.

As many of the students al-
ready know, the purpose of the
program i s ' to offer the oppor-
tunity to select students to visit
neighboring countries, observe
their customs and become ac-
quainted with their people. Up
until now the countries visited
have expressed the ideas and-
choice of the experimenters.
The countries visitied to d a t e
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children is 50c and $1.00 for
adults. This show is a Children's
Theatre Production. The mem-
bers of this child drama class
produce the show in the areas
of props, publictiy, sound cos-
tumes, set lights, and special
effects, under the direction of
Mr. Anthony Maltese.

The cast members of Rapun-
ael and the Witch have various
talents and backgrounds. San-
dra Organ, who is a Speech
Arts major, will play the part of
Rapunzel. She is from Butler,
New Jersey and is a graduate
of West Milford Township High.
In high school, Sandy played
Laurie in Oklahoma and Dorie
in Night Must Fall. At college,
she has performed in House of
Eexnarda Alba, For Her Che-ilds
Sake, and The Bald Soprano-

Leslie Omelianuk, a senior
Art major from Pompton
Lakes, N.J., will play the witch.
At Paterson State, Leslie has ap-
peared in Aladdin. Simple Si-
mon, The Clown Who Ray Away,
Animal Farm and Imaginary In-
valid. As far as outside work,
she has had roles in You Can't
Take It With You, Oklahoma,
Say Darling, and Little Mary
Sunshine. Leslie has w o r k e d
with a summer theatre group.

Prince Eric, the hero of t h e
show, will be played by Joseph
Carabillo. Joe is a Sophomore
Speech Arts major at Paterson
State. Joe, who is from East
Paterson and a graduate of Clif-
ton Sr. High School, is an active
member of the Pioneer Players.
Among his major roles are
those of Ramon in The Red Vel-
vet Goal and Boxer and Pilking-
ton in the recent performance of
Animal Farm.

The plant (the Queen has been
turned into a plant by the witch)
will be played by Claudia Splick,
a Senior Art major. Claudia is
a graduate of Pask^taway High
and is a dorm student at Pio-
neer Hall. She has performed in

(Continued on page 2)

ATTENTION
AUCTION LOVER:

On Wednesday, March 23,
1986, ihe SGA vill sponsor an
all-day auction. TUG proceeds
oi ibis activity will be ear-
marked for the Student Union
Building oi the College De-
velopment Fund. This i& an
event which was quite popu-
lar a few years ago and some-
thing which promises le b© in-
teresting again.

We would like anyone who
has anything of value at home
io !>ring H in. Any item thai
can be carried in and out will
be accepted. The collection
will fes in the Octegonol Boom
beginning Monday, Feb. 28,
1966.

Lef s make this day an all
out success. We will have
faculty as well as student auc-
tioneers. Seme ssniors will ae-
lually auction themselves off
for the Senior From.

by Paterson State Ambassadors
include Ireland, France, Hol-
land, Argentina, Italy, Greece,
Israel, Egypt, India Tanzania,
Sweden and Great Britain. This
year's experimenters will a d d
Austria and Canada to the list.

The program in Canada is a
Social Service Program in an
interracial community for un-
derprivileged children. Although
a working knowledge of French
is helpful it isn't required. Rich-
ard Sachs, our experimenter to
Austria, will need to be ac-
quainted with German.

The Beacon wishes good luck
to our Ambassadors and extends
our congratulations on their ap-
pointment.

Speakers View
Viet Nam Crisis

"Viet Nam in Prospective".
will be conducted in the n e w
center for the performing arts
this Saturday, February 26,
from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. At
this time, the issue will be dis-
cussed from many varied as-
pects.

Miss Monika Flidr, a refugee
from Communism, is b e i n g
brought to us through the Edu-
cation About Communism
through Refugee program set up
by the Lilly Endowment fund.
She will tell us what it is like to
live under Communism a n d
what the people of Viet Nam
face if the U.S. should abandon
her policy of help.

The highlight of the con-
ference is a policy planning
session in which the students
will have an opportunity t o
write their views on what should
be done in Viet Nam. Mr. Cur-
tis Crawford, a professor at
New York University, has con-
sented to give his critical eval-
uation of each paper. Mr. Craw-
ford will also present his views,
which are in opposition to exist-
ing U.S. policies.

A speaker from the State De-
partment will also be present to
defend the present U.S. policy
in Viet Nam. As the State De-
partment will speak at 10:30, the
club would appreciate as nany
students attending as possible to
give this distinguished speaker
a good size audience. A com-
plete schedule of the conference
is as follows:
9:30 - 10:30 Registration
10:30 - 1:00 State Department

1:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 2:30 Miss Monika Flidr
2:30 - 4:00 Curtis Crawford
4:00 - 5:15 Policy planning ses-

sion

5:15 - 6:33 Dinner
6:30 - 8:00 Evaluation of t h e

, policy papers
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Editorial
Paterson State Image

On Monday morning, the members of the Junior class
will be entering public schools throughout New Jersey.
They will be doing so in fulfillment of their J u n i o
Practicum requirement. Although they will not be £
State, they will still reflect paterson State in everythini
they do.

First, to the cooperating teacher you will be an example
of the type of person being trained by our state col-
leges, particularly Paterson State. In this group you can
also include the administration. To these people you must
be a responsible young adult, who is willing to learn and
give of himself. These are the people who may some-
day be your employer. You might as well make a good
impression right from the beginning!

To the student, you are a teacher, a college student, and
a human being. I mentioned teacher first, because that
is your most important role - one which you must never
forget. Next, you are a representative of Paterson State.
However you act, dress, or speak, will be considered the
manner of PSC. If you go out and show pride in your
school and in your future profession, the proper feeling
will be transmitted. Finally, they do realize that you are
human, so don't worry about small things. It is the big
overwhelming mistakes that matter.

Your fellow worrier

J.K.G.

GOOD JUxNIOKS!

Vienna Choir Boy!
Boast Historic Pas

•Direct from the Austrian cap:
tal, the world - famous Vienn;
Choir Eoys will be heard in con
cert here at Paterson State
March U. The Choir, made up
of 22 boys .between the ages of
eight a n d fourteen, h a s won
fame around the world. S. Hur-
ok, the noted Impresario, h a s
'brought them to North America
on twenty - one tours previous
to the forthcoming one.

One of the outstanding music-
al attractions of one the
world's most musical cities, the
boys of the historic Seminary
School have been a prominent
feature in Vienna since 1498,
when the Hapsburg Emperor
iMaximillian established t h e
group for the Austrian Court's
private religious services. Each
year fewer than 100 boys, only
ten percent of the number of ap-

is, is admitted to the in-
stitution. Before admission t o
me of the choirs, students r e "
:eive two years of training.

Each boy is given an academic
education in addition to his mu-
sical one, and, when his voice
changes, is aided by the institu-
ion in furthering his education
or the career of his choice.

Visitors to Vienna can hear
he Choir in its own city not on

the baroque Hofmusikkapelle
ind in St. Stephen's Cathedral
iut often, in performances re-
juiring child-ren, at the Vienna
Itate Opera. A recent Walt Dis-
ney, hit movie "Almost Angels"
!ealt with a typical member of
ie Choir, and the boys have ap-1
eared often on major televi-

sion programs and even in
gala New Years Eve production

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the

such, are unsolicited. AU letters are required to be of a si
reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous letter.
printed but names will be withheld on request The B i S
fight to edit all letters. "*"*>•
Dear Readers

Can you tell me where the Beacon is hidden?
Friday I-race aound like a nut in search of one pane
one, but the Beacon went a go-go.

There are two solutions to this problem. Either

re"wve,fc

•> jus t

get rij
latterof some students or make more papers. I suggest the l'

The Searcher
P.S.—If you print this letter, would someone please tell me

Editors Note: You can find the paper in the snack bar Hm •
ker Hall, the Library or the Cafeteria. There are stands »
all of these areas. However, if you can't obtain a copy there
please come up to the office on the second floor of the
snackbar.

Pancake Eaters Munch
180 Pancakes To Victory

The seventh annual Shrove Pancake Eating Contest
iroved profitable for the eaters at Paterson State. On Tues-

day, February 22, Bruce Liming and Kathy Sexton ate their
way to success by downing 180 pancakes.

The two received an Oscar for their gastronomical ef-
iorts. They each downed five plates of 18 pancakes per
platter to outwolf their nearest competitors, Herbert Kapp
>f Towaco and Hiss Sue Stove- — —
ten of Bloomfield. A mere five
bits of dough was the shade of
difference as the runnersup to-
taled 175.

Organized by Joseph Dziezaw-
iec, senior class president and

independent candidate f o r
mayor of Paterson. the contest-
ants arrived early for final in-
structions before getting down

business in the half hour con-

"Die Fledermaus"
Metropolitan Opera.

at t h e
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Pioneers Present
{Continued from page 1}

For Her Che.Jids Sake among
other works.

Jeffrey Rapport has the role
of the tree (the King has been
turned into a tree by the witch).
Jeff, who is a graduate of Lin-
den High, is a Sophomore Maj-
oring in the education of t h e
Mentally Retarded. Injun J o e
in Tom Sawyer, the Prince in
the Ugly Duckling, and being
technical director for Animal
Farm a r e among his experi-
ences.

Margot, Rapunzel's mother,
will be played by DeDe Patella.
She is a Sophomore Speech Arts
major who resides at Pioneer
Hall. Besides participating in
musicals and community theat-
re groups, DeDe has been an ac-
tive member in childrens thea-
tre. She has had parts in Ths
Clown Who Ran Away, Bernax-
da Alba, For Her Che-ilds Sake,

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Feature Editor
S t s Editor

Sport
Photography .
Layout

Staff: Dell Altheuse, Karol Benson, Bom

! tss =teS s!!~hi ssoni a a ""»• ™ Her Cheilds Sake.
^."U.iSS'^l'SafrS ^ S.aWJ«- Ea!d ^ P ^ " ™dI Animal Farm.

™S?a°ScaSlS M a r t i n Zurla wffl play Otto,
Linda Welter Rapunzel's lather. Martin is a

Sophomore Art Major from Ten-
afly. He has come to Paterson
State from tile School of Visual
Arts, N.Y.C., where h e is a
graduate of 2 three year fine
arts course. Besides having an
interest in film making a n d

i«SS!
Gwen Parker
Janfe StruMe
en P t ttd

- - - - - Janfe StruMe
Cacosu. Lou Lawsen, Pat ttsd-

|gedy in Tom Sawyer.

Making the trek to Pair Lawn
in addition to Mr. Dzeiezawiec,
the winners and the second
place couple, were Misses Pa-
tricia Grennon and Loretta Wil-
son of Clifton, Colleen Stains of
Paramus, Nancy Salko of Wai-
lington, Barbara Barclay o f
Fair Lawn, Sharon Courier of
Paterson, Sabina Schimpf of Al-
pine and Lee Anderson of Sonr
merville Doug Bryan of Wayne,
Charles Spence and Richard
Holden of Kearny, David Band-
stra of North Haledon and Paul
Ottavia of Paterson.

With Three Cooks doing doub-
le duty and several waitresses
wading back and forth among
the 18 contestants approximate-
ly 1500 pancakes were cocked
and 1227 eaten.

Though many of the students
who came to root for their
friends and many customers
joined in the banter between
eaters and on-lookers, there was
serious business to be done.

The contestants were vying
(Continued on page 4}

PiCK If? YOU
VOLKSWAGEN

IN IWQrll
. . . unl sava en Import atis.
Vcur ear can be waiting far y»
En Europe/ If you order It W*.
As yeur autirariiKl Baler, «
cen deliver your VW eompleWr
equipped to American ipedflc*
l ion.

HMMMMMM

Free: Pieasa send
Illustrated brochure
and price list.

MATT POWERS
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorized Dealer - -.
700 Route a Pomplon Plain* i

Do you have an open period during iho day?
You will find it convenient to visit

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of haircutting for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you lite "•

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

442 Pompton Road
Next to Paterson State

-mma-mmrmH.
LESLIK O M E L I A N U KCiitrroONUT

*~T««Mnr EDITOR flL |>ECC |

UOULTT ADVIMW f O»ACE SCULLY

BOMAtR!.C»BO».J»l!«MOl*,, PAT RATCUm,
•Miiv J»S TmueHio, MCSK KOHCEVITS

AU1STANT CARTOONUT: ) KABOL HEMSON

Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

- A i « •
4:30 KiWItieSSbiEtba

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April 16

Good Friday—No Cksses

Gym
CC Conl.
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iU°fm3T00 Vienna Boy's Choir Sales (all week)

« 0 Play Rehearsal
WBA Bowling

; T,,»sdav. March 1
iTU3S30 WBA Exec. Comm.

SGA Council
Essence .
Social Science Society
Sel. Swim. Act.
Band
Intemurals
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Play Eehearsal

4-30 WKA Badminton
Play Rehearsal

i Wednesday. March 2
1 4-30 Piay Rehearsal
! 7."oo Women's Fencing (Hunter)
STkursday.MarchS
i 3:30 SGA Exec. Comm.

Yearbook
Pioneer Playes

: Natural History
Sel. Swim. Act.
English Club
Campers and Hiktrs
Newman Club
Speech Act.
Evening Series Comm.
Modern Dance WEA

4-30 Play Rehearsal
WRA Basketball
Brass Choir

Oct. Rm,
Aud

T-Bowl

G. Conl
W-101
W-16
W-04
Pool
Aud.
Gym

Pvt. Din. 3,4
Aud.
Gym
Aud.

Aud.
Away

C.C. Conl
W-06
A-148
W-232

Pool
G-l

W-05
L.T.
C.A.

H-109
Gym C

Aud.
Gym

A-101

WANTED!
Banjo and Guiiar Players!

To perform wifli PSC Couegs-
Communiiy Sinfonieiia in De-
bul Performance. See Prof.
Stanley Opalach, Audiorium
Building. Room 115. Thank
You.

ATTENTION
Tickets are available in the

Octagonal Room of the Snack
Bar for the Vienna Choir Boys.
The tickets are reserved —
fust come, first serve basis!
Guest tickets are $1.75; siu-
denis, $1.50 and $1.25.

AUDITIONS FOR THE
COLLEGE CHOIR FOR

1866-67
Thursday. March 3

2:30 — Room 109 A
Friday, March 4

2:30 — Room 109 A
If you are interested and

can not come at either of these
hours, kindly contact Mrs.
Siise (Office 114 A;

SKI EVENING

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 2.

©n The G@
by Laura Jeanne Liger

This semester many students
will be filling course require-
ments for music by attending
concerts at Lincoln Center.

Not far from the center is a
fme small French restaurant
which caters to those who at-
tend concerts and wish to have
a late supper. The Pleur de Lis
prides itself in serving the au-
thentic dishes of the provinces
of France in a true French at-
mosphere. Here you can eat
Crepes filled with seafood a n d
cheeze sauces or finely prepar-
ed meats for reasonable prices.
The waiters will also aid you in
chosing a fine and suitable wine

The Decor of the Fleur de LIE,
consists essentially of the crests
of the provinces however the at-
mosphere is French. Many of
the local French speaking peo-
ple and French artists eat here
so it is not uncommon to hear
small discourses on Art, Politics
or ordinary gossip with a Franco
twist.

The Fleur de Lis is located on
141 West 69th Street just off
Broadway. Entrees range from
$1.50 to $4.95 and it is possible
for two to dine nicely for $10.
with tips and extras included.

Page 3

PSC Initiates
Twilight Series

On Sunday, February 7 at
4:00 pm. Paterson State w i l l
inaugurate a new series of free
chamber music presented in the
Auditorium of the Center for the
Performing Arts.

This is the initial concert of
this new series which is to be
called Paterson State College
Twilight Concerts. The recent-
ly formulated Faculty T r i o ,
which will perform at the con-
cert, consists of Dr. Martin Kri-
vin on the clarinet, Stanley Opa-

jlach, viola; and Paul Finny, Pi-
ano. This will be the first per-
formance of Kleiner Konzert
by the contemporary composer
Alfred Uhl. Also on the program
will be the Mozart Trio in E
Flat Major, K 498 and the Beet-
hoven Trio in B Flat Major, op.
11.

This novel presentation by Pat
erson State Faculty, should
prove to be both interesting and
enjoyable to students interested
in chamber music.

The PioneeE Players wiii
hold try-outs for their produc-
tion of Shakespeare's THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW on
Tuesday* March 1. al 3:30 p.m.
in The Center for the Perform-
ing Arts. All students are eli-
gible to participate! Since the
Pioneer Flayers is an ail-col-
lege activity, no preference
will be given to students of
any major. All that is neces-
sary is a willingness to work
on the production, an interest
in theatrical presentation, and
s "little bit of luck."

NOTICE
On Saturday, March 5, from

2:00-5:00 p.m. there will be a
splash party in the gym for the
benefit of ihe Chilean experi-
menters. The party is open to
all students.

Annual Writing
(Continued from page I)

submitting the best origional
short story, essay, or poem.
Judging the contest will be Dr.
Mark Karp, Dr. Mildred Wittick
and Dr. J. R. McRae, all of the
English Department. The compe-
tition closes on April 0.

All under graduates, includ-
ing those of the ninth division,
are eligible to compete. L a s t
year's winning entry was a po-
em, "Narcosynthesis,1 'by Miss
Joy Rich, a sophomore English
major.

Established by students a n d
faculty of the college, in con-
junction with the Alumni Asso-
ciation, the award honors t h e
memory of the author - instruc-
tor who taught Creative Writ-
ing at the college from 1946 until
her death in 1961. The winner
will be honored at the Annual
Alumni Dinner on April 30 at
which time the award will be
presented.

REMINDER TO ALL JUNIORS
Don't forget ihe Junior Prom

will be held on April 23 al the
Shraton-Ailanlic Hotel in New
York. Bids can siili be ob-
iained ioday. "T<£eoniighi in.
Crystal" will only cost you
eighteen dollars. Formal dress
is required and anyone buy-
ing a bid can obtain a special
student discount card fox tuxe-
do rental at Damofi's in Fater-

ATTENTION
ALL G. E. AND K. P.

Any G.E. or K.P. Majors in-
terested in participating in the
Paterson Plan, a special senior
student teaching program in
the disadvantaged schools of
the City of Palexson, please
sign the sheet posted on ihe
first floor bulletin board in
Hus=iker Hall. An isisrsie™
will be scheduled for you dur-
ing next week. Men will be ac-
cepted in the program for ihe
first time. Anyone with qu-
estions please see Dr. Viialone
in the Education Office as
soon as possible.

"THE UNDER WHELMERS" By Mollie Snyder and C. Bruce David

AS VOUR c©Lt.rer SUPERVISOR

i
MENTS OW TODAYS LESSON
MISSL STUOENT TEACHER.

BUT THfRE tS ONg 1HIN6

£IHOU$HT voi/a
T© E2CPUMN g^jt
TAUSM TO YOUR
TRADERS WAS

A fir* IN A
' w a "'" S.OWE-

THiNfc \NHiCH
EXPERIENCED

I AN1 A6 THAT
ONE Of YOOR LIMITED

AND B/VCKGROUND

y u a ROOM W A S KT

THE TEMPERATUR£ R E -
COfAMENOeO BY TH£ BOARD
OP /

• l iS
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Tomorrow PSC vs Queens
BENCH.

by Phil Yourish

Ken Wolf, former basketball mentor at Paterson State,
will be returning here tomorrow night as an assistant
coach of the Queens College Basketball team. The Pater-
son-Queens contest will be the final game of a dismal sea-
son for the Pioneers. Although Paterson has won only
two games this season, they will be sporting a new look
when they take on Queens College. In the last four games,
the Pioneer's aggressive defense has almost caused three
upsets, but unfortunately Paterson was defeated in a l l
three games in the final minutes of play. Jersey City
won 67-66, Hunter 65-61, and Nyack 76-64. Against Queens
tomorrow the rejuvenated Pioneers will be looking to gain
that frustrating third win, and the way Paterson has
been playing as of late, victory seems almost inevitable.

******

The basketball game tomorrow night will be highlight-
ed by Steve Clancy Night with an expected full capa-
city crowd. The Big Numbs? 53/ who has been Paterson's
most outstanding player of the past four years, will be
playing the final game of his career. This year Clancy
is once again leading the Pioneers scoring with 462 points,
45 percent, and a 22 point per game average. Against
Queens Steve will be looking to increase the schools all
time scoring record, which he surpassed three weeks
ago, to about the 1,300 mark. During the last few weeks,
Steve has been playing some of the best basketball of
this season, scoring at a 30 pt. per game clip. For the
dedication and ability that Steve has displayed in basket-
ball at Paterson State, he a most deserving player to have
a night set aside honoring him for a job well done.

ATTENTION
BASEBALL CANDIDATES
See Coach Lepanio in ihe

Physical Education Office lo
make - arrangements .. for .. a
physical.

Practice begins today at 4:30
in the Memorial Gymnasium.

NOTICE
The Tennis Club is sponsor-

ing instructions fox students,
faculty and alumni on Tues-
day at 12:15 lo 1:30 ia the gym.
It is desired thai you wear
tennis shoes »w(j bring your
own racket whenever possible.

PAG Ski Club
Schedules Trip

The first meeting of the Pater-
son State Ski Club was.held on
Tuesday, February 15th. The at:
tendance was very large. Any-
one interested in the dub may
find information arounrt nampus
either on posters or by contact-
ing John Sabanosh or Mr. Liefc-
erman.

A trip is now in the planning
scheduled for Wednesday night,
March 2. There will be a dis-
count for those interested in. go-
ing. In addition there also will
be ski instruction at any level by
Mr. Yong, a professional skier
and instructor.

There are also many oppor-
tunities opening to the members
>f the club. For more informa-

tion,' Join Now!

Pancake Eaters
(Continued from Page 2)

for a national championship as
students from all over the na~
tion simultaneously gathered at
15 International Houses of Pan-
cakes. There were prizes for lo-
cal and regional winners and the
plum of all, a 10 day trp to the
South Seas for the national
champions.

There were many methods of
strategy. Some students p r e -
ferred using butter and syrup,
jthers a glass of water or coke

keep them going. But the
girls devised the most ingenious
method, accompanying t h e
menu with pickles.

Some of the eaters voiced var-
ious and sundrie remarks, "I'll
take a scotch and water"' and
"I'll eat a platter for every
Corvette that goes by," the con-
testants, remembering the

hours previous to the contest
when most limited their diet to
stretch stomachs, concentrated
on eating pancakes.

The contestants were not only
laving a free meal and a lot of

fun, but there was parental ap-
proval, too. According to o n e
foung man most parents believ-
:d the contest was "creative",
jy his definition, "a healthy ac-
tivity as contrasted with student
demonstrations."

Besides the rooters, others on
campus also helped to promote
interest in the contest. J o h n
uneiman and his committee

came up with what seems t o
have been the most practical
ideas, a collection which raised
$6.37 for Alka Seltzer. (Many of
todays readers were contribut-
ers to this fund and the contest-
ants were grateful for the sup-
ply of Alka Seltzer.)

Though the contestants may

school by having no one drop
out, one male competitor, who
understandably preferred to re-
main Riarymou=; did make a
hasty exit, but he was back at ihe
table for the final whistle.

Fencers Topple
Opposing Team

by Bob Moore
Guess what? The Fencing team won again Th» ,„

staff has just about run out of superlatives to dem
what the fencing team has achieved this year but I
tims felt the sting of defeat from the Pioneer Fencers
terson romped on Fairleigh Dickinson by a score ii i
still keep the victory train running. This w~k two
while Rutgers Newark fell to a 20-7 margin In tti« v
leigh Dickinson match, the sab- ' '
re team again was overpoweringas Captain Lon Lawson, John
Cilio, Tim Szabo, Norman Tracy,
Steve Wansky and Stan Kerber
compiled a 6-2 record. Steve re-
corded his first victory as a fen-
cer in his sabre bout. The foil
team also had an exceptional
evening with Chet Pilgrim, Jim
Lawther and Jack Zellner win-
ning seven out of nine ior PSC.
The epee team with Scott Dyll-
er, Ed Harrison, Tom Di Cerbo
and Bob Moore had a 4̂ 5 re-
cord for the evening.

In trying to contain the Pio-
neers, Rutgers had a rougher
ime. The Pioneers zipped

through 10 straight matches be-
ore one bout was lost. By the

time Scott Dyller finished his
second round, epee match, the
Scarlet was squashed. For ftte
sabre were Captain Lon Law-
son, John Cilio, Tim Szabo and
iteve Wansky who compiled a

6-3 record. The foil team was
6-2 as Chet Pilgrim, Jim Law-
ther and Jack Zellner easily
outed their adversaries. T h e

epee team was also feeling its
oats, as Scott Dyller, Ed Harri-
son, Tom Di Cerbo and B o b
Moore beat the Scarlet fencers

times out of 9.

CongralulanonE
BOB MQOHE

The Beacon's Best Fencer

Women Fencers
Are Undefeated

Once again the women's fenc-
ing team of Paterson State has
proven their superior ability by
smashing both Jersey C i t y
State College and Montclair
State College. The competition
took place on Thursday, Feb.
17, at PSC.

Jersey City didn't stand a
chance and succumbed to Pat-
erson's slashing skill. PSC's
girl dropped only three bouts
achieving a score of 13-3. Mont-
clair fared little better as Pat.
erson easily overran them with
expert maneuvers and cutting
defenses. The final score was 11-
5. Fencing for the Varsity were
co - captains Carol Mitteldorf
and Ann Stokes, Andi Jacukiew-
icz, Pat Flynn, Diane Kimble,
and Cherie Herbert.

These two matches marked
the undefeated team's 26th
straight win in a three year
period.

Montclair State and Jersey Ci-
ty fought neck and neck all the
way. Montclair finally p u l l e d
ahead to win by three touches
with the score tied 8-8.

Paterson's J.V. girls, Diane
Kiroble, Cherie Herbert, Trudy
Quigley, and Betti Marchesani,
beat Montclair 12-4.

As far as an undefeated i
son goes, the Pioneers are
out of the woods yet because
Peter's College and Cooper
ion will be met in mate
which are coming up soon.
ery victory, however, is a E
in the right direction, toward
prize of an undefeated seasi

Gleason Sets
National Mark

Montclair State College's ;
sational sophomore, Sob S
son, has entered the Natic
Kail of Fame's record books.

Gleason netted eight-of-ei
free throws at Montclair SI
Tuesday night to up his consE
tive foul shooting spree to
straight, a new national ci
legiate mark.

It has been r e p o r t e d 1
Butch Komives, now plaj
with t h e New York Knicl
bockers, held the old college
cord of 50 in a row. He set t
mark druing the 1963-64 sea
while at Bowling Green.

The free throw Gleason 1
the record with, almost dii
drop. He flipped it up from
15-foot line with 11 seconds
play, and it hung on the rim
fore falling.

Despite Gleason's record ;
his 28 point performance the
dians lost to Monmouth Cofle
39-79.

Tennis Star
Wins Match

Arthur Ashe, Jr., first Ne,
member of the Davis Cup Tel
from Richmond, Va., defea
his opponent, Gene Scott of
James, N.Y. in a tennis esh
tion at Upsala College on Fa
ary 14, 1966.

The exhibition was sponso
by the Men's CM> of Tffl
Presbyterian Church in «
clair. Benefits from the ev

re for the Men's a * scl
•arship fund.

Ashe is the new attraction
tennis. His humor, wft '
style have brought to the g»
a fresh personality.

There were thirteen Ft*--
ministrators, faculty, stafloj
itudents who attended ihe e»"

They were as follows: I»r.r
Huber, Mr. Richard BeriJ
and Mrs. Joseph P"2*"'
Ermina Hahn, Mrs. D. M
son, Bonnie Mitchell, BB*
Simpson, Kitty McGratb; B
Lynn Daniels, Mary OB"™-
seph Christie and "•""

sasmwaiiiiaiasiia.rr.lv:.::.. ,; "trsnir BBYAH
CA.TOOHiaT LESLIE OHEL1AHUK
AC ?ISOftY EDITOR AL PECCI
FACULTY ADVISOR t GRACE SCULLY
•TAP!? . . . . . . . BALLY MAC DONALD, CAROL ^RAZlfflLA, PAT RATCLIPPS.

HARY JKAH TOMACHIO, YVETTB FjGALL. GINGER KOMCEV1T2C
ASSISTANT CARTOONIST: | . KAROL BENSON

from Paterson State 'College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten mm-

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April IS

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Conf.


